
● Read your MYS Member Handbook
● There will be a concert dress check at the rehearsal on October 23/24

ALL members (including returning members) are REQUIRED to wear their entire concert outfit
 (this does include socks, bow ties, and belts!). They should plan on wearing the outfit for the entire

rehearsal as there is little time and space available to change clothes.

Concert dress requirements - GIRLS:

Sleeves too short
(collar ok)

Doesn’t touch foot
(too short)Doesn’t touch foot

(too short)

● Black skirt - must touch top of foot, no slits
OR

● Black dress pants - must touch foot, NO: jeans, skinny pants, capris/ankle pants, leggings, or jeggings
● White (not off-white), long sleeved (to wrist), collared, button-down blouse, not sheer,

must tuck into pants/skirt, and be pressed
● Black socks (calf length or higher)  OR  tights (opaque, not sheer)
● Black dress shoes - must completely enclose foot - NO: open toe, open back, or open side

NO slits

ALL concert clothing, includingshoes, should be PLAIN!!

Jewelry and other accessories should be neutral (not showy). Sequins/sparkles/shiny buckles/bright colors/anything that
might otherwise be a distraction while on stage is not allowed.      *** This includes anything worn in the hair ***

Perfect!

This length or
longer okPerfect length!

MUST button-down,
NO colored buttons

NO ankle socksMUST be mid-calf
or higher

MUST button-down,
NO embellishments,
WRONG collar type

NO buckles or
embellishments

Must completely
enclose foot

Flats, heels,
black straps ok



● Read your MYS Member Handbook
● There will be a concert dress check at the rehearsal on October 23/24

ALL members (including returning members) are REQUIRED to wear their entire concert outfit
 (this does include socks, bow ties, and belts!). They should plan on wearing the outfit for the entire

rehearsal as there is little time and space available to change clothes.

Concert dress requirements - BOYS:

● Black dress pants/slacks - must touch foot, no “floods” and no jeans!
● White (not off-white), long sleeved, collared, button-down dress shirt,

must tuck into pants, and be pressed
● Black bow tie
● Black belt
● Black socks - calf length or higher (NO ankle socks)
● Black dress shoes - NO tennis/athletic shoes

ALL concert clothing, including
shoes, should be PLAIN!!

Jewelry and other accessories should be neutral (not showy). Sequins/sparkles/shiny buckles/bright colors/anything that
might otherwise be a distraction while on stage is not allowed.      *** This includes anything worn in the hair ***

Sleeves too short
No colored buttons

Perfect!

Perfect!

Must be bow tie

Perfect!
Perfect length!

Doesn’t touch foot
Too short-no floods

NO tennis/athletic shoes

NO ankle socksMUST be mid-calf
or higher

Belt ok Not plain enough


